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Accounting/Financial Services
Business Attorney
Computer Services (Google, Microsoft, Apple)
Credit Card Company
Customer Relationship Management
Calendar System
Coaching (Life, Speaking, Health and 
    Wellness, Financial)
Email Service Provider
Financial Services/Investment Advisor
Business Loans
Ghostwriter/Book Publisher
Google Specialist

All sponsors are invitation only, so you are special. In addition, we are only allowing one
business type per sponsor category. At the Platinum level (only five spots available), there
is an opportunity to speak for 30 minutes in front of the entire audience! Here are the
categories of sponsors we are seeking. Once the category is filled, there are no more
spots available, so say yes today!

THE SPEAKER/SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY
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Graphic Artist
Merchant Processor
Online Greeting Cards
Online Marketing Specialist
Printer
Promotional Products
Publicist
SEO Strategy
Social Media Strategist
Tax Professional
Text messaging service
Virtual Assistant Services
Website Developer

If your profession isn't listed, let's talk!



By being a sponsor you get the opportunity to create a partnership to
impact thousands of lives. Depending on your desired package, you have
the chance to gain exposure to viewers across multiple social media
platforms for potential visibility to our followers. Our followers will see
your brand on social media, through weekly emails and our website. 

We want to offer you an opportunity to create a partnership to impact
thousands of lives. We give you access to the people you typically would
access through online or printed advertising. Take advantage of this
unique avenue to generate better, stronger leads, with the possibility of
increased sales.

Referrals is one of the best forms of marketing. By sponsoring our show,
you will get a direct endorsement from Toni encouraging the audience to
patronize your business. Toni will make personal introductions when the
opportunity arises. This will lead to better prospects who are very warm to
doing business with your business.

The extent of benefits you enjoy will vary depending on your level of involvement. We
can promise you the following possibilities:

BENEFITS  OF  SPONSORSHIP

 DIRECT ACCESS WITH YOUR TARGET MARKET1.

   2. BRAND AWARENESS AND MEDIA EXPOSURE

   3. REFERRALS AND INTRODUCTIONS

Whatever option you choose, ask yourself this, how many chances will you
get to advertise to an audience tailored to your offerings? This unique
form of advertising will showcase your story, your brand, and put you in
front of a new audience that has greater potential to expand your reach.
This sponsorship allows you to attract our audience to your business and
help you to grow to your next level.

   4. GREAT RETURN ON INVESTMENT
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Facebook personal friends -  5,000 Friends/2,343 Followers

Facebook business page - 2,408 Likes/2,522 Followers

Facebook viral video - 5.6 million views

Instagram followers - 2,426 followers

Twitter - 1,743 followers

YouTube channel - 543 subscribers/78,000+ views

LinkedIn - 4,581 connections

Email list - 4,269 subscribers

I took a shot at being a sponsor at Toni’s VNC in November 2021. It was one of the best decisions I
have ever made for my business! The room was full of excitement, Toni is a great host, and everyone
was so welcoming considering it was my first-time visiting Houston AND my first time on stage! I have
made 6x what I invested to be there! 
-- Caitlin Kelly, Branding Expert, Copper Theory Creative, Phoenix, AZ

The opportunity to be one of the sponsors for VNC came at an awkward time for me, having had major
surgery two months before. However, over the years I've learned to trust my instincts with Toni Harris
Taylor's events. This was no exception. Not only did I quickly recoup my investment, to date, I have 10x
the cost of the sponsorship. More importantly, I have gained lifelong connections and new friends! 
-- Marvin D. Cloud, Publisher, Mybestseller Publishing

I'm grateful I was selected to be a sponsor at the 2021 VNC. A spirit of excellence blanketed every
aspect of the event - the content, the venue, the guest speakers - everything was top notch. And the
quality and energy of the attendees confirmed I was in the right room. I immediately scheduled nearly 25
follow-up calls, closed nearly $12,000 in business, and the relationships I started at VNC continue to
grow. 
-- Val Vick, Val Vick Content and Copywriting

OUR REACH, YOUR SPOTLIGHT

VNC SPONSOR TESTIMONIALS
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Toronto, Canada
Phoenix, AZ
D.C./Maryland/Virginia
Minneapolis, MN
Charlotte, NC
Dallas, TX

The Viral Networking Conference (VNC) was formed in 2021 after the host, Toni Harris Taylor, realized
that entrepreneurs need a place to network and make intentional connections. This conference is
unique because every attendee leaves with 1-2-1 appointments on their calendar with the intent to
build referral partnerships. The past two years, the winner of the 1-2-1 contest left with 40 and 30
appointments respectively. As a result of those appointments relationships are formed that helps to
take their networking viral.

Many entrepreneurs struggle with building real relationships with their networking. This conference
teaches the strategies to have a helpful posture rather than a salesy, sleezy, slimy used-car salesman
posture. The attendees learn how to give before they receive so that they can take their business
global. 

The 3-day event is designed to bring together entrepreneurs who need relationships to grow (let’s face
it, everyone needs relationships to grow). The audience learns networking strategies, how to get more
referrals, how to use social media to turn contacts to contracts, how to use technology tools to stay
connected, how to use speaking to go viral and so much more!

Now, the VNC is going on tour! We are hitting seven cities including:

These events will be co-hosted with leaders in Toni’s network. These hosts will help bring their network
to these intimate events where they will get exposure to your brand. The goal of the tour is to bring
registrations to the primary conference convening on October 5-7, 2023. 

ABOUT THE 2023 VIRAL NETWORKING 

CONFERENCE AND TOUR
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SOCIAL PROOF

Google "Toni Harris Taylor" to see how she has gone viral

Author of 6 Business Books

International Amazon Bestseller in Sales and Marketing Categories
2022 Frasernet Entrepreneusse Power Networker of the Year Award 
2022 Spring Oath Philanthropist of of the Year Award 
2022 Network in Action Brand Ambassador
2021-2022 International Women in Business Online Pageant  Queen
2019 Network in Action Rookie of the Year Award
2019 Woman of Excellence Award

Some of Toni's Clients...
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ABOUT THE HOST -- TONI HARRIS TAYLOR

I am a passionate speaker and marketing/sales coach. My company Drastic Results
Marketing and Sales Coaching helps entrepreneurs to get known, get connected and get
paid! I teach the how to leverage branding, networking, speaking to magnetically attract
their clients to grow to six figures and beyond! I also have a small business TV talk show
where I interview successful entrepreneurs to touch move and inspire the audience to stay
in the game! I also own a Network in Action networking franchise to help entrepreneurs to
build relationships that last a lifetime.

I'm a certified networker and a certified Facebook Community Builder. I have won several
awards including International Mrs. Women in Business Online Pageant Queen 2021,
Woman of Excellence 2019, Network in Action Rookie of the Year, Women in Insurance
and Financial Services Leadership Award, Constant Contact Leadership Award and
National Small Business Influencer.

On a personal note, I have overcome many obstacles including being a two-time widow
and coming back from near-death after spending 10 days in a coma. I am a Jehovah's
Witness and conduct personal Bible studies with those who want to learn more about the
Bible. I am married, a mother to two and a stepmother to three adult children. I am a
grandmother to seven (5 boys, 2 girls). I love to travel. My big goal is to leave a legacy of
drastic steppers who take action and are always drastic!

I'm also known as The Networking Queen and The
Coach that Connects. I was recently asked, “What’s
your why?” After pondering the question, I stated,
“My why is to touch move and inspire my clients to
be greater than they were before they met me. I’m a
connector and a resource. I love helping my clients
build deeper relationships that are beneficial to their
life and business.” Yep that’s me! I help my clients to
get out of their comfort zone to take drastic steps.
The word DRASTIC is not only a mindset but it’s an
action word. I believe that no one is successful
without taking drastic steps, and I’m honored to help
my clients to be DRASTIC! 
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WHAT OTHER VNC ATTENDEES SAY...

--Alfred White | H&R Block

--Lena M Walker | Walker EzTax Plus LLC

I love The excitement and everyone working together. 
I got lots of good notes to implement. 

Getting to know and see how working
together can be successful 

 

--Sam Stritchko | MassMutual Greater Houston

--CAITLIN PENNY | copper theory creative

Learning to personally brand my business, how to structure 
speaking engagements, more in-depth tips for networking.

Toni does the best conference I've ever been to,
I'm walking away with 30 1-2-1's!

--valeria vick | val vick content & copywriting

it was a wonderful conference, toni is the
real deal, she does everything with the spirit
of excellence and that's what I love....

--dr. sonja ogletree satani | corporate
cycle consulting, llc

coaches need to have coaches....this event
has been a life-changing...TONI is amazing!

--david johnson | spring oath consulting

toni harris Taylor is the best mentor that
I ever came across... Watch full video here:

Watch full video here:

Watch full video here:

Watch full video here:
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https://youtu.be/8lZnh7cI-dE
https://youtu.be/8lZnh7cI-dE
https://youtu.be/0Trnpqn0VpA
https://youtu.be/0Trnpqn0VpA
https://youtu.be/4p4Hwz_SlH4
https://youtu.be/4p4Hwz_SlH4
https://youtu.be/cjPydkjkPsw
https://youtu.be/cjPydkjkPsw


By partnering with Toni as a sponsor you have the advantage of connecting with her vast network
and intentionally helping you to grow. The tour and conference is an excellent medium to reach an
audience that is looking for personal and professional growth.  

These sponsorships would allow you to take full advantage of conference promotions and are
available on a limited basis. 

30-second commercial played at tour locations

Show Up 
Exhibitor

4 available

VIRAL NETWORKING TOUR 

& CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIPS

 

Drastic 
Action

5 available

Go Viral
3 available

30-minute talk at VNC 2023 conference 

½ page ad in tour program

Commercial posted on all Toni’s social platforms and appropriate groups

VIP Upgrade to VNC 2023 for yourself

Sponsor training that will work for you well beyond this event

Faculty member of Drastic Results Coaching program

Registration list for marketing purposes

Your logo is linked back to your web page, on the event dashboard.

500-word article included in the event workbook 

250-word article included in the event workbook

Promotion in email and social media posts marketing the event to thousands of viewers.

Full-page ad in the VNC 2023 main event workbook

½ page ad in the VNC 2023 main event workbook

Promotional swag included in VIP boxes (sponsor to provide 100 pieces)

Interview on the Drastic Results with Toni Harris Taylor show in 2024

Author in collaboration book

Exhibit table at VNC 2023

6 general admission tickets for clients and prospects - discounted VIP upgrades

3 general admission tickets for clients and prospects - discounted VIP upgrades
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Drastic Action Level (5 available)
 $5,000 wire transfer, Zelle, check
$5,175 includes 3.5% credit card

$1,725 mo. for 3 month pay on credit card 
 

Go Viral Level (3 available)
$2,500 wire transfer, Zelle, check

$2,587.50 includes 3.5% credit card fee
$862.50 for 3 month pay on credit card 

 

Show Up Level (4 available)
$750 wire transfer, Zelle, check

$776.25 includes 3.5% credit card fee
$258.75 for 3 month pay on credit card

Sponsorship Investment

Ready to Get Started?
Go to

https://bit.ly/VNC2023Sponsorship
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https://bit.ly/VNC2023Sponsorship


Toni Harris Taylor

FOR QUESTIONS OR AN

APPOINTMENT TO

DISCUSS WHICH

PACKAGE IS RIGHT FOR

YOUR BUSINESS,

CONTACT:

832.479.2088

Toni@ToniHarrisTaylor.com

www.DrasticResults.com

MeetwithToniHarrisTaylor.com
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